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inunity, namely the mortgagrees, but toll
themi that they are getting too mnuch and
have no right to expect the return of the
money they' lent in 1929. 'Mr. Piesse gave
the Bill his benediction and blessiing, hut
cited instances of beniefit and of hardship.
I wish he w-ould tell the House how the
Act passed in 1931 call logically he eonl-
tinued 7 That is the whole purpose of the
Bill, notwithstanding which 'Mr. Piesse
hope' it will be passed.

Hon. L. Craig: You cannot aimend it.

lion. J. CORNELL: I do no, aree With

that. I am not anl accountant, trustee or
executor, nor anything else that gives spe-
cial qualification to deal with the Bill, but
I think the course I have inidicated to the
house is a more open and straightforward
one than the course suggested by Mr. Piesse,
namely to continue the state of emergency.
I cannot say, "Let us face uip to the posi-
tion," as the Commonwealth said when we
all had to face up to the bonds. We should
say the altered circumstances mean that
for every £100 a mnan lent in 1929 he cnn
only get £75 now.

The Honorary Minister: You hlave picked
the wrong Bill for that.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The principle applies
to all tile emiergency legislation, to the land-
lord and the mortgagee equally as another
financial measure hits uts. The position
pointed out by Mr. Holmnes was that itf
we lose control of this Bill and if another
comes down restor-ing all the good things
that were taken away from us in 1931, we
shall have let this Bill go. If we pass the
Bill and send it off to another place, that
will be the end of it for us, after which
possibly another flnancial emergency Bill
making restoration of the salary cuts may
come from another place to us.

The Honorary 'Minister: You will still
carry this Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: tWe shall have car-
ried it-that is the trouble.

Hon. G. Fraser: Can you do anything
but carry itI

Hon. J. CORNELL: If we pass this Bill
before the other conies down from another
plac-e. we shall have finished with this Bill:
and if that other Bill coming from. another
place restores members' salaries to £600
per annum, what are we then going to do
about this Bill which still keeps mortgagees
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under sacrifice, and whichi we shall have
pass.ed?

Hon. G. Fraser: Evenit if ort haiii) up Pis
Bill you will still carry it.,

Hon. J. CORNELL: If it were left to 'ToL
I would hang this Bill, like Mfahomed's
coffin, in a state of suspension, until the
other Bill came down.

The Honorary Minister: You will still
have the other Bill.

Hon. J. Nicholson: BLut the hon. member
wants to see what is in the other Bill be-
fore he agrees to this one.

Hion, J. CORNELL: The Bill restoring
£600 to members of Par~liament many come
down hero after we have passed this Bill
and ent it to another place. I like to think
,that this House would refuse to accept the
£00 per annum. if this Bill had already
pnased. 1 will oppose the Bill.

Onl notion byv Hon. L. Craig, debate ad-
journed.

Ho use adjoterned at 3.23 p.m.
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The SP'EAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, PERTH
TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Mr. NEEDHAM'% asked the 'Minister for
Education : 1, Do (lie Government intend to
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make prwovision onl this vearsz Estimates for Mr. Marshall : Why do You want to refer
incereased accommodation at the P erth Teah-
nlical School? 2, If so, to what extent?

The MR -I STERf FOil AGiiICI'LTURE
(foi- thle Minister for Educat[ion) replied:
1, The moatter is, receiving- -on,'ideration.
2, An~wered by No. 1.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
COOLGARDIE-NORSEMAN.

Extaension (hid Gold/lelds UnemInployed.

Her. -1. CI'NNINGH1-AM. asked the -'%inl-
ister for Wa tie Supplies: 1, P oe, lie intend
to put in hand( at ain early date work oil the
Coolgardie-No Isemlaln goldficld wvater supply
extension ? 2, It so, will lie issue inlst rue -
tions giving p reterence of em ployiiient to
golddields uitemiploYCel workers?

The M1INISTER FOR WATERI SUP-
PLIES replied: I, Ye-s. 2, Consideration
wvill be given to goldfields residents eligible
for employ, nient onl Government relief woorks
in eonj ant t ion w-ithi othrh nn eml poved
workers in the State.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
t .i, motion 1l.% Mr-. Nor-thi. leave of abhsene

for two weeks1 giantedl to Mr. 'McDonald
(West Perth) for thle purlpose ot rec-upce-a-

tion of health.

MOTION-SECESSION DELEGATION.

(Co,,, ideral/iv n ' f Report.

MR. J. MacCALLUM SMITH (North
Pelthl) [4.34]: 1. move--

That the House take into its consideration
tile report of thle Secession Delegation.

At tile outset L desire- to assu re hon. mern-
bers that I have no intention of referring, to
either the merits or the demerits of Sees-
sion. I wish to refer briefly' to the import-

atreport of' the Secession delegation
which recently visited London for the pur-
pose of presenting tile petition to the Tmn-
pcrial Pat-iamuent at thle request of tile
Western Australia,' Pariaiment. The report
of the delegation is no ordinary report. .[t
has been lying onl tlhe Table of thle House,
and I do not doublt tha t hon. members have
made themiselves coniver-sant w~ithi its caln-
tents, and with the position in i-elation to
tile petition.

to the subject, tilen !
Mr-. J. Mac-Calluni SMITH: If the hon.

mnember will give mec all opportunity to ex-
press in ,vslf-and I have noe desire to de-

ii the House-
-Mri. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. meni-

be- w-ill address the Chair.
Mr. J. Mac~allani SMITH: I h0o)e h,i.

mhem bers will give due coniideration to that
highly important report. It is probabl "y the
most funidque report ever- presented to this
Chamber. I think I anit safe in saying that
it is perhiaps the most unique rep~ort ever
pit-scitetl to any Australian Parliament. I
dal Sure it is not necessary to recall to how.
itleilbels the fact that within the space of a
couple of years, following several yeas (of
agitation for Secession, a referendum of the
whole State w-as takeni oil tile question
whether Western Australia should secede
from tile Federation or not. Hon. members
will recollect that the 1-ellilt of the referen-

(imwas anl overwhlelming lmajor-ity in fav-
pur of Secession. The presenlt Gov-erment
decided that it was right and proper to give
effect to the wishes of the people by pre-
senting to the 1Im1peral Parlianment a peti-
tion Praying that Western Australia should
lie allowed to secede from the Common-
wvealth. For that purpose a Bill was passed
In-v both H ouses of this Parliamnent, authoris-
ing the Government to appoint A delegation
to pree to Lonidonl to preCsent the peti-
tion. The Governmnit seloeted for- dele-
gantes-Sir Hal Colematch, the Agent Gcn-
cral for WVestern Austr-alia; Mr. M1. L. M.%oss,
the legal adiviser- for.- Western Australia in.
I ondogi and a tori ler Attorne v-Gpneral of
this State: MrIt. H. E. Watson, ajid] myself.

Iwould like to take this, opportunity to
r-efer- to a persiona I matter. by assai-g
bou. menmber., that it "-as a gr-eat surprise
to ode to be asked Io proceed onl this dele-
ga tion. I never sought the app)ointment,
and1( never used allin- influnence whatsoever to
get mlyself appoiinted. I1 repeat, it wvas a

gra urprise to ,ne when I was invited
to becomne a mecmber of that delegation.
Naturally I considered it a very, great
hon our, anid 1 felt it to be my du1ty to
ticeept the position offered. I assured the
1Premnier that I hadl no desire to reeive
any remuneration for my services. Follow-
ing that, I received fromt the head of the
Governmnent a highly complimentary letter

thanking me for my offer, and advising me
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that I would 1w paid the usual travelling
exjpeises allowed under statutory provisionsz
to ilmmbrs of Parliament.

The Premier: Travelling expenses only.

MNi%. J. MlacCalliu, SMITH: The usinal
travelling expenses allowed to ally member
of Parliament going- on such a mission.

The Premier: And no fees.

Mr. J. 'MacCallum SM-NITH: I did not
ask for any fee;;, and -would not have
accepted any if offered. I stipulated that
I would go and do the job without any fee
or reward.

Th6~ Preier: And von have not been paid
any fee.

Mr. J. "MacCalluni SMNITH: I did not
accept any fee, and would not accept any.
I wish to make that explanation in view of
remarks made in another House during my
absencee. In my opinion those remarks were
rather uncalled-for, and rather unfair to
myself, as well as unfair to the Parliament
of this State, because it was under the
authority of this Parliament that I was
aippointed and the appointment was of no
personal bentefit to mne. It has been stated
that by going to London I derived personal
benefit. I wish to assure the House that I
7received no personal benefit whatsoever. As
a matter of fact, the cost to myself person-
ally was nearly as munch as the amount 1 re-
ceived from the State. Hon. mnembers who
have visited London must know the method
of conducting biusiness of this sort at the
centre of the Empire. One has to do a tre-
mendous lot of entertaining; otherwise one
gets. nowhere. Nothing whatever was al-
lowed for entertaining by delegates, yet Mr.
Watson and I spent a considerable sumn of
money in entertaining people who would he
likely to have influence in reg-ard to the
petition. Besides the entertaining, we had
other considerable expenses. For instance,
it was in our view necessary to obtain coun-
sel'. opinion regardling the method on which
we were proceeding. Whilst the Government
were generous enough to allow us to eagage
one counsel, Professor Morgan, we thought
-we ought to be. fortified in our method of
proceeding by obtaining the advie of out-
side counsel; and so we decided to employ
Sir William Jowitt, K.C., one of the lead-
ing authorities on constitutional law. We
asked for his opinion, which he gave, and
which Mr. Watson and I paid for out of our
own piockets. We followed the same course

in regard to M1r. Pritt. another leading
Kiun_,s Couns-el, obtainingZ his opinion and
again l)SYiiif the fee out of our own pockets
and not asking the Government to recoup
us one p~enny. I would like to mention that
all the King., Counsel in Western Australia,
without exception, furnished us with their
opinions andi were not paid one single penny.
it has beeii rather distasteful to tue to make
this statement reg-arding my personal affairs,
hut I consider that in justice to myself I
ami entitled to refer to the matter here.
When the delegation went away, it "'as anti-
cipated that we could accomplish our inis-
.-ion within three mionths.-. As it happened,
it took its quite eleven months,. That wias
no fault of the delegation. We were com-
pelled to remain in London to carry out
the mission which we had been seait to per-
form. Again I wish to saty that wshilst I
derived 110 personal benefit, I was at con-
siderable loss in my business affairs during
mly absenice fromn Western Australia. There-
fore I hope lion, members. will free me from
Any sugg _estion of having gone to London
in order to derive personal benefit. That.
unfortunately, was the opinion expressed isy
a member of another place; and I think it
was most unfair of him to express him'self
thuts during my ahsenee, allowing his per-
sonal feeling to find expression in so unfair
a manner.

Mr. Hawke: A good argument for the
abolition of the Council.

Mr. J . MracCallnni SMITH: We arec not
dealingv with that subject at the moment.
The lion. mnember can bring it up when thne
tine comes.

Thne Premier: Knowing the facts of tf-c
case, I though1t the expression of that
opinion most unfair.

M1r. J. MacCalltin SMITH: I thank the
Premier. In regard to M'%r. Watson, I have
no idea what his arrangements with the
Government were. I did not ask Mr. WVat-
son, and he did not tell me. However, I
will sax' that whatever the Government paid
MA.r. Watson, hie earned every penny of it.
He may have been paid a big fee, but I
can assure the House that but for Mr. Wat-
son 's good work we would not hare
achieved exactly what we did. Ynfortun-
ately we were not successful in our is-
Sion. Saine lion. members laugh, appar-
ently seeing something bunorouis in that re-
mark. However, for the good work we did
in London for the benefit of Western Aus-
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tralia, from which this State will derive
great advantage, Mr. Watson is entitled
to most of the credit. He did the whole
of the work connected with the drafting of
the petition and of the correspondence with
IAfx. Thomas, Secretary of State for the Do-
minions, and to the Government. In fact,
there was little left for the other members
of the delegation to undertake. So well did
Mr. Watson carry out his work, and in
such a professional way, that he received
compliments from everyone who caine in
contact with him. In point of fact, it was
represented to him that his work was so
good that he had better settle in London
and enter the law, where he would make his
mark. However, Mr. Watson is prepared
to come back to Western Australia; and I
have no doubt that when lie arrives he will
have something to say. .1 understand he
did make some remarks after the Joint Se-
lect Committee of the Imperial Parliament
had issued their report.

Mr. Hawke: I would send him to Abvs-
sini.

Air. J. MacCallunm SMITH: Perhops
he would go there if the hon. member would
join him. A great deal has been said about
the cost of the delegation. We were put
to the expense of employing counsel. The
Commonwealth Government briefed Mr.
Winfred Greene, a leading K.C. in London,
to appear before the Joint Select Commit-
tee; and of course Western Australia had
to be represented by counsel as well. Ac-
cordingly the delegation engaged Profes-
sor Morgan, whom some members will
know as a leading constitutional lawyer.
Professor Morgan very kindly undertook
to appear for Western Australia at the
reduced fee of 500 guineas. Some hon.
members may think that a very high fee,
but I assure them that in London it is con-
sidered a remarkably low fee. The coun-
sel for the Commonwealth, Mr. Greene, was
paid 1,000 guineas, whereas Professor Moar-
gan was paid only 500 guineas. Whatever
thle test to mec f did not begrudge it. be-
cause I felt I was doing something on be-
half of the people who had sent me there
to represent t heml. ~pe it firomi tile mis-
fortune in not hiaving our petition reveived
by the Iampermi Parliamien t. I should
like to refer to some of the actual tan-

gible benefits this State has received as a
consequence of the visit of the delegation.

Take for instance the Customs duty that
would have had to be paid on the importa-
tion of plant for the East Perth power
house. I understand tie Sta te willI nowr
save over £50,000 on that alone, for the
Commonwealth Government have agreed to
rebate the Customs duty. The Federal At-
torney General the other dlay rebuked me
for suggesting that it was done because of
secession, and he pointed out that lie had
approached a member of the Government
of Western Australia and asked him to
apply for a rebate of the duty on the plant,
assuring him the request would be granted.
I leave it to members here to consider "'he-
ther that is a reasonable proposition; is it
likely that a member of the Federal Gov-
ernment would suggest to a membier of the
State Government that if application were
made for a rebate of the Customs duty
the application would be granted? As a
matter of fact I know from one of the lead-
ing officials in our Public Service that prior
to the agitation for secession he could
hardly get an answer from the Common-
wvealth to any of his letters, whereas now
the Federal authorities are so anxious to
please that they reply by telegram to each
of his letters. So in that respect the State
is now receiving tangible consideration.

'-\r. Lamnbert : Butl they dlid that pre-
viously.

Mr. J. NfacCalluna SMITH: 1'revicuslY
to what?

Mr. Lambert: Previously to the delega-
tion.

Mr. J.
agitation
for niany

MacCallum SM.%ITH: Buot the
for secession has been going on
year.,. Also You have had a meet-

ing of the Federal Cabinet in Perth, which
I am sure would appeal to many niembers
here. I think it can be taken as a gesture
that the Federal Government are g-
ing to do something to remedy the
grievances of Western Australia. I
sincerely hope it is so, but I have
received so many fruitless promises
in the past that I have no loiiger any faith
in them. However, time will tell, and I can
only hope the grievances of Western Aus-
tralia will be remedied. So much for the
benefits resulting from the agitation for
seession. I understand that all this is some-
what outside the scope of niy motion, and
I am thankful to the Speaker for having
permitted ine to make the remarks. Comn-
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ing to the report of the delegation, most
Members are aware that the report is on
the Table of the House and has appeared
in the newspapers. and no doubt many mnem-
hers have made themselves familiar with its
contents. If not, I strongly urge every
member to read the report. He will there
see the difficulties with which we were faced
in London.

Honi. W. D3. Johnson: You were set en
imposs5ibIe task fromt the outset.

Mfr. J. 'MacCallutu SMITl'H: I did not
41111T how imipossible it w-as: I was preiparted
to undertake it and trv, auiI ai only
sorry we were Impt able to get further wvith
it.

The Premier: The point is that you were
set a task by a two to one majority of the
people of the State.

Hon. W. 13. Johnson: The people did not
say you were going to send a delegation.

The Premier: We had to do the right
thinpg after that vote.

Mr. 37. MfacCallm. S__i1TH: However, I
went there and did my best, and I am
greatly disappointed at the result. I am not
the only one who was disappointed, for even
in tondon many people who were not in
favour of secession but who realised the dif-
ficulties and grievances of Western Aus-
tralia, expressed themselves as disgusted thaft
the British Parliament did not have the
(eourtaesy to receive the petition, even if they
did not grant it. If membners. here have not
read the report of the dlelegaition, [ would]
suggest that the Governmnent see fit to print
it, so that it could be circulated in the comi-
munity; for it is rather important and 1.
think ct-ei-Yhud t in W1estern Aurtrai ia
sIhould have tile op~porttlnityV to rea-d it.
Although we bare been turned down on1 this
occasion, it is certainl 'y not the end of the
agitation. Now let me ivancoutf

oar stewardship: When we arrived in Lou-
don we were heart il 'v welcome d by a lot of
people who, I regret to say, were totally
ignorant of w-hat we were there for. They
knew ver~y little about the position and it
took a lot of explanation to make thenm
understand the ohbject of our mission to Lon-
don. However, when they were made aware
of our g-rievances,. they gave us their sym-
patthy, and not one of them expressed hos-
tilitv to s;ecession.

H1on. C. G. Lathami: Yon had a lot of
friends in the House of Commons.

M-Nr. J1. MacnCalluni SM1ITH: Yes,. we had,
and in the House of Lords, too. Had we

had sufficient time I am sure that eventually
we would have succeeded in obtaining what
Ave wrent for. We saw Mr. J1. H. Thomas,
the Secretary of State for the Dominions,.
H1e received us very nicely-too nieyI
thought-and promised to facilitate our
work in every way. Unfortunately that
promise wvas given lightly, because it was
never fulfilled. lie advi~ed uis of the
procedure and told ti, the usual thing,
was to appoint a select commiittee from
each House to consider whether the
petitions could or could not lie received.
We accordingly arranged with members to
present the petitions. In the House of
Lords the Marquis of Aberdeen undertook
to present the one petition. !In the Rouse
of Comimons we had a good friend in Cap-
tain 3loreing, thle son of a gentleman. greatly
interested in Western Australia. Captain
Mforeing~ undertook to precent the petition
in the House of Conimnowz. I take this op-
portunity to thank both those geuntlemen for
the excellent services% they rendered to us all
the time. Later on it was found that the
suggestion for a select committee from each
Rlouse was really unworkable, because the
two select committe-es might arrive at con-
tradictory decisions; one finding the peti-
tion could be icceived, and the other reach-
ing the contrary conclusion. So it was de-
cided to appoint a joint select committee of
both Houses. I understand it was the first
time a joint select committee of both Houses
of the Imperial Patiliament. had ever been
appointed. This joint select committee was
appointed, hut not until five months after
our arrival. So members will see how we
were delayed by the authorities over there-
The joint select committee, as the de-
legation's report shows, sat for three
days, held three mneetings during which
our coinsel put our ea~c. and Mr. Greene,
the Commnonwealth counseli put the e-ase for
the Comumonwealth. After tlibose three sit-
tinigs the joint select ernmmittce met in
camnera, and so we do not know wbat argu-
mnents were used or statemnents iiade. But
we were not allowed to s~ite our rrievances.
nor rall witnesses, for all the eonimittee bad
to decide was whether it was: proper that the
petition should be received. To our aston-
ishiment the joint select committee reported
that whilst it Was quite prop)er for either
House to receive the petition, and that the
Imperial authority c ould give uis the power
to ecere-in fact, it was stated that the
Imiperial Parliamient was the only power
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that could give us the right to secede-in
tile interests of constitutional coiivetitioii-
it was not Iproper that the petition should he
received. That caine as a great shock to nll
of us. It was quite contrary to past experi-
ence, for there have been miany cases iiiw~thih petitions have been received, even
thoug-h they have not been grotied. How-
ever, it was thought at the time that it was
of great importance to Western AustraliaI
that the petitions should he received ill vienW
of all that had been, done out here to
authorise the proceeding-s, fir-st of all hev a
referendumk of the people, antd thein by the
decision of the State Par!liament in senldi
]Ionie the deleg-ation. Yet tile petition was
tu rned d]own, anad we wecre told it ;wa, not
prop~er to he recived.

The Prernier: To~ld that, of course, only
by a committee.

Mr. J. liacCaflunt SMI TH: Yes, it has
not yet beena final ised. This commi ttee onilv
reported that it was not proper for the
petition to be received, lbut either IHouse
could still accept or reject that recot,,-
mienda tion. Your dele~gation, of otair~v,
l)Iote~tedt against this kind put ill a rather
lentih protest.

Mfr. Hawke : Let its take it us read.
Mr. J. MacCalluin SMITH: The dole-

gation protested against the finding or the
Joint Select Committee in the follc, winji
termns:

The members of file delegation are naturally
disappointed with the report of the joint select
committee, and have reaso,, to fear that its
adoption by Parliament i4ll occasiont somne re-
sentment in Western Australia. The commit-
tee reports that it had no regard whatever for
the mnerits of tile case or for the efforts already
mnade bly Western Australia to secure relief.
Tile only inference that canl be drawni fromn this
is that no matter what i ijurv or injustice has
been inflicted on Western Ausitralia, and no
matter what the State has done to secure re-
dress, no action call he taken by the Imperial
Parliament. Tn the Case for Scession. the
grievances of Western Australia have Ibeens set
out in detail. The delegation was prepared to
substantiate every charge niade and to demion-
strate that to a large extent the injuries in-
flicted upon Western Australia were not the
natural consequence of her entry into Federa-
tion, but the result of abuses oi the Conmmon-
wealth Constitution by the Federal Govern-
ment and the Federal Parliament. As to the
nature and extent of those injuries, cornprehien-
give reports have been submitted by a number
of Royal Commissions and other authoritative
Fodies-niostly appointed by the Comimonwealth
Government-and the delegation was prepared
to Submit proof that the final consequences
have been to impoverish mnn Western Aus-

tral ian industries, to destroy the prosperity and
to inllede the development of the State.

Western Australia was grantedl a Constitu-
tion in 1SP0 by the Imperial Pa rlianment. In
1900 thle Imperial Parliamient passed the Come-
mionwealth of Australia Constitution Act, in
which the Constitution of Western Australia
waIs spv'ifteally preserved. This is acknow-
ledged in the fol lowving words, wh~iich ap~pear
in paragraph S of thie Committee's report: -

"Thle establishment of the Conmmonwealth,
in fact, set up, within the geographical limits
of Australia, anl nil-pervading division of
poer between the C'ontmionvealth, oin the
one handl, as a separate and integral national
authority coveting the wsholc area of Aus-
tralia, Sovereign within the anibit of its
powers, andl the States, on thke other hand, as
political entities within that area, each State
sovereign withIiin the noili of its respective
powers. Both, Commonwealth and States are
equal ly independ ent in respect of the p)owers
and functions severally a ssigned to theta,"
The flea put forward by Western Australia

is that, in violation of this Imperial Act, the
Comm~onwealth Parliaments and Governmnts
have destroyed the sovereign polers that were
preserved to Western Australia under that
Act. The people of W~restern Australia hadl felt
that they could lank to the Imperial Parlia-
ment to protect tile State's Constitution if the
State was able to provec that that Constitution
was being destroyed in violation of the Thiperial
legislation.

It is disturbing t9 finid that, in the opinion
of the committee, this is not the ease. The i-
pl~eial Government and Parliament still exercise
wide authority ov-er States-an authority that
Western Australia has ntever found irksome.
Tt had been thought that this exercise of authi
ority imtplied recognition of responsibility at
least to the extent of iding the State iii tile
preservation of its Constitution.

ITo our opintion, the i-eonnendation of the
connnittee is wrong in precedent and unwise
iii practice. We most strongly feel that Parlia-
inent should not, and we sincerely trust that it
will not, adoit the i-eport of the committee,
but that Parliament will at least receive the
petition and investigate the truth or otherwise
of the serious indictments which are contained
thereinl agaTiIst the Federal Parliament and
Goverunment. Othicrwise, an 'y future action must
he decidled upon b)v tile Westerti Australian
people. The Premier has already annmounced
thaqt the people will fight Onl until justice is
secured.- His further statement ''thant tile
position is intolerable and that, unless there are
great changes, the Federation will not last an-
other ten years'' rerely echoes the widespread
dissatisfaction that extenids in increasing
volume to other States of the Commnonwealth.

That is what wse wrote to the Secretary of
State for the Doniinions. and had published.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: Did you r-eceive any
reply to it?

Mr. J. MacCallum SMITH: No. Several
other letters were written to 'Mr. Thomas.
but were not replied to at all. That seems
to have beeni characteristic of MmNf-. Thomias's
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attitude to the delegation. I presume lie
had no safe ground onl which to stand, and
thoug-ht the best thing, was not to write at
all. Thle petition wa- reported on by the
select c-ommittee, and although they ad-
initte that they had power to receive tile
petition andl to grant W~este'rn Australia
the righit to secede, yet for' eon4itutional
con vent io ns-wha te ver that mar m iean: I
(10 not know-thiey thought it wvas proper
nut to receive the petition. The report of
the select comimittee. has not been adopted
in the House of Commons or inl tile House
of Lords. No fewer than 70 miembers put
in a round robin to the Prime Mlinister ask-
ing hini to afford an opportunity to discuss
the report, but so far lie has refused any
such opportunity. What will be the ulti
miate end I do not know, As the Leader of
the Opposition said, we have a great nmnny
supporters in the fhouse of Commons, and I.
ami hopeful that some day the matter will
be discussed, and it is quite possible that thle
select commiittee's report will not Ihe
accepted. I do not think I have very much
more to say%. I consider that this House
should pass somie mnotion protesting against
the way in which 'Western Australia has
been tieated. I believe we have been treated
v-ery shabbily, aind I base that opinion on
the treatment thle delegation received during
their nine months in Eng-land.-

MNr. 'Marshall : If you were in Eng-land
for nine mjonths, yout are a stranger in this
State.

Mr. . '.N acCalluim SM]TH: I muay hav:e
been struck off the roll, for all I know. This
is a very'% important mnatter Find I ask mnein-
hers to treat it seriousil v. I hope they
wilt discuss the report fromt n1l angles. If
I can he of any assistance in r-iving further
information, I shall be only too pleased to
do so, but I think tile report covers all the
activities of the delegation. Therefore I
again advise mnembers to give tile report thle
fullest consideration.

On motion by Hon. C. G_ Latham, debate
adjourned.

RETUJRN-EDU CATION, SCHOOLS'
EXCESS WATER.

Debate resumed from the 28th August on
the following mnotion byv Hon. N-'. Keenan
(Nedlands) :

That a retuni lie laid4 on the Table of the
House sbowing-Ca)O tile quantity of excess
water (ifanay) used iii each of the State schools

subjoined during the years 2932-33, 3933-34,
a nd 1934-325: (1) .Jaines Street, (2) South
Perili, (3) North Perth, (4) Victoria Park, (5)
Mubiaco. (6) -Nedlands, (7) Mlay-lands, (5)
Clarernont, (9) Filigngte Hill, and (20) Fre-
imantlc; (b) the amjount charged for such el.-
cess water in eachp case; (e) if paid, hi- whom
was Suclh a1olut paid?~

THE MINSTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(HiOn. 1". J. 9. Wise-Oa.scoyne) (5.81: 1
have had prepared in the form of a return
thle information sought by thme bion. gentle-
mall, and will lay it onl thme Table of the
1-Jotuse.

Question put and passed.

BILL - FREMANTLE
STREET) DJISUSED
AMENDMENT.

(SKINNER
CEMETERY

Second Reading.

Order of tile flay rend for the resumip-
tion fromi the 28th August of the debate on
the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill reaid a second tinie.

In Committee.

Mr. Withers in the Chair; Mr. Sleemian
in charg-e of the Bill.

Clause! 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Skinner-street cemetery may be
vested in city of Fremantle without neces-
sity of opening graves:

Dona. C. 0. LATHFA-M: When this Bill
was before tile House on the second rend-
ing, I raised a question whether the author-
ities holding the land had been concuilted.
After investigation, I have found thlat the
Act of 1909 makes the necessary provision.

Mfr. Sleeman: You have forgotten your
speech of four years ago.

I-Ion. C. G. LATHAM: We are apt to for-
get speeches. on minor subjects. I wish the
hon. member would forget somne of the
speeches I have made.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.
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B3ILL-BRANDS ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 29th August.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [3.12] : 1 con-
gratulate the Minister on having introduced
the measure which has been required for a
considerable time, in order, as was pointed
out by the Deputy Leader of the Country'
Party, to deal with the evil of sheep-steal-
ing. It is a measure for consideration in
Committee rather than on the second read-
ing, but there are one or two matters about
whrich I feel perturbed. One in particular
relates to the boundaries within which the
Branding Act is to operate. I do not in.
tend to state the boundaries; they are
marked on the plan, but I wish specially to
mention a particular place, tiamely 'Mv7u>
lewa, which is a large centre for the selling
of sheep and which is just within te
boundary. I take it that a lot of shep
wvill tra "cil for sale from o'tsi '1e f-e o'v a
daries into the area in wvhiclh the Branldin~g
Act wvill operate.

Mr. Patrick: Nearly all of them.
Mr. SEWARD: Consequently those sheep

will not come under the provisions of the
Act. They will probably go into the mar-
ket unbranded or branded irregularly.

The Minister for Ag-ricuilture: They must
be wool-branded.

Mr. SEWARD: But they will come from
country where the Act ill no peae

The Minister for Agriculture: The wool
brand will be compulsory in any event.

Mir. SEWARD: I an' glad to have that
statement. -Merredin is another centre just
inside the boundary, and naturally a lot
of sheep will come from outside districts.

The Minister for Agriculture: It will hie
compu Isor ' to wool-brand all sineep previouis
to travelling:-

Mr. SEWARD: That will have to he made
clear. There is also the question of ear-
marks for sheep. As is well known, the
nxumber of shoe,, owners is increasing almost
daily, and it has become difficult to get a

disntive earmark for sheep. Somiething
should be done to enforce marks according
to zones, particularly to pirevent adljoiniin:g
owners, or even owners in the same district,
from having almost similar earmarks. A
case came under my notice recently' in which
two owners had two almost similar regis-
tered marks. One mark was a clip out of
the end of the ear and at the back of the

ear, and the other mark was just below the
tip of the ear and also at the back. The two
brands were x'erv' similar. That sort of thing
will have to be carefully considered, so that
if possible distinctive brands mlar' be used in
dliffe~rent zonles. I was pleased the member
for liwin-Iloore referred to the question o!
equipping certain pol1ice stations with motor
cYcles in lie,, of horses. I spoke to the
Commissioner of Police about that, and en-
dleavoured to induce himi to replace the
horses of mounted constables with motor
cycles. In one district I know of, the eon-
.stable has to work over a radius of 50 mile,.
ft is imupossiblec for him to do some of his
journey' s onl horseback under two or
three days. where as, if lie had a mo-
for cycle,' hie could go the w~hole
length of the (listrict in a few hours.
I should like t his matter taken uip with the
Commtiissioner so that in certain coun try dis-
tricts thne police officers mary be equipp)ed with
motor c~ycles. The change would enable
theml to carry out their functions more
rapidly a and more econoiniual lv. The officers
themselves would also play' a more useful
part in their positions. It may take several
(lays for themn to do0 at journey on a horse
that could be done onl a mnotor cycele in a
few hours. According to the Bill, a recently
shorn sheep means a sheep that has beeni
shorn within a period of three months. That
is too long a period during which to hold
unbranded sheep onl & property. Iii the
agricultural areas it is anl absurdly long
time, more especially in the case of eross-
bred sheep. It requires netting of almost
miosquito-net mesh to keep) cross-breds with-
in the paddock, just after shearing
If they are to lie allowed to remiain

unbranded for three months, anything
may happen to them. ]in the agricul-
tural areas the period ought to be reduced
to one of within a week of shearing. Prac-
tically everyone in the agricultural areas
brands his sheep the night after shearing,
and before turning them out. If the brand-
ing is not done then,, it is certainly (lone
with in a week. In Committee I intend to
move for one or two amiendmients, and wvill
va it until we- reach that stage before sax -

ing anything further. I am pleased the
Minister has brought the Bill down. The
agricultural areas have been asking for
sonic such legislation for several years. It
will do much to assist the police in coping
with shieep stealing, a crime that hats been
going- oil for a long time.
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MR. RODOREDA itoebourite) [5.20]:
The Mnhister has luceidly explained the Pro--
Vi~iois of tile Bill, which has been drafted
with the idea of preventiiig sheep stealing.
It is certainly a step in the right direction,
mid s;hould go a long way towards achiev-
ing the desired end. A good deal of co-
operation will be required between the prin-
Cipal Owners and breeders of sheep and the
police, indeed Onl the part of everyone con-
i-erned,. I think everyone who is interested
in this matter will wrelcomne this legislation,
andl will be prepared to heclp each other to
see that it is carried into effect. 1 support
the Bill. T rose to speak only because I
Ihave oine or two amnendmnents to move in
Committee. 1 should like to explain these
beforehand. I am inore interested in the
braniding- and the systemn of branding than
anything else, -and should like to touch
briefl 'y onl that question. At present four
types of brands maiy be used. There is the
registered brand, which is compulsory; the
flock reference brand: the age mark brand
that is required uinder the Act;' and there
is also the cult miark brand which is pro-
claimed. I am talking about ear marks.
Some of Cte large owners also wool brand.
All the brands -are optional except the re-
gistered brand, which is comipulsory. It is
v'erv' difficult to pass Iegislation that suits
all parts of this big State. This applies to
other things thali the Brands Act. What
suits the ag-ricultural areas may be unsait-
able for (lie northern areas. .At present the
Main difficulty that breeders of sheep en-
eounter in the pastoral areas is that of hay-
ii ig -a private reference mark that is readily
viible. There is also the fact that if owners
brand sheep as culls, they must do so accord-
ing to the regulations. They have to brand
them -with a circle in the ear, or the bottle
hrandl, which is a circle stamped on the wool.
Immediately a person sees that brand, he
knows that the sheep has been culled. I
do not see that tbe cult mark should he any
concern of thle Government, or why :lwy
should compel a sheep breeder or owner
permanently to mark his sheep as culls.
There may be a line of very, good sheep, tip
top animals, but the owner may be chang-
ing- the strain of blood in his flock, and ii?-
sire to get rid of those sheep which do not
conform to the general average, He there-
fore culls irrespective of quality. It is very
unfair to the owner that such sheep should
he peritanently marked as culls. I should

like to see. sume provision for marking them
with a secret mnark. It is not the business
or anyone else except that of the man who
marks his sheep as culls. I have endeavoured
to frame ain amendment that wilt allow a
man to use a secret mark that will not inter-
fere with the registered brand. The Bill
sav's that the mark must be onl the opposite
ear frein the registered brand. I am not
endleavon ring to interfere with the cull mark
as prescribed. For the nest four or five
years many sheep no doub6 will bear the
cull mark upon them. If a person wants
to ui..e a secret niark, he should be allowed
to do so, and I want members to agree that
if a man ishes to mark his sheep with a
class or secret mark, he shall be allowed to
do Fo. 'Many pastoralists are really stud
breeders. They are improving their flocks
all the time. They have been doing this
until, within the last few years, their sh-cp
have improved so much that they are carry-
inug nearlY twice as much wool as hereto-
fore. That has been brought about by an
intensive system of culling every year. These
owners do not want to be compelled to mark
their sheep permanently as culls, as they
desire to sell them. They may be tip-Lop
sheep in their own line. They also want am
mark which can readily be seen when draft-
ing- is going on. When a man is dealing
with 50,000 or 60,000 sheep, be must be able
to see the marks as the sheep come through
thu race. The ideas incorporated iii liy

aniendints have been suggested to me by
one of the miost progressive men in the sheep
districts. He has hadi a long experience not
only in this State but in other States, in
sheep breeding. He is regarded as possess-
ing a thorough knowledge of the industry,
and he has made rather a fetish of the
branding- system. I commend his ideas to
menibers. and support the second reading
of thle Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. P. J. S. Wise-CGascoyne--in reply)
( .5.27] : I am pleased that the Bill has, had
such a good reception. I should like to
remove one or two misconceptions
existing in the minds of the mem-
ber for Irwin-31oore and the member
for Ping-elly. It is not desired, nor
has it been suggested, that sheep shall
not be branded with the -wool brand until
three months after shearing. The legal in-
terpretation of Subelanse 1 of Clause 5 is
that after every q~heaing of sheep the owner
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shall place his wool brand upon them in the
prescribed manner. "After every shearing,"
where no time is particularly specified,
weans. within wvhat is considered to be a
reasonable time following upon shearing. It
would mean within, say, 24 hours of shear-
ing.

Ilon. P. D. Ferguson: The Bill says three
mon01ths.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The lion. member has read into the clause
something that *is not there. In order to
clarify the position and conform to the ideas
of the hon. member, it is my intention in
Committee to move to insert the word
"forthwith" immediately before the word
"after." That will overcome all the objec-
tions on this score. The memnber for Irwin-
. Moore desired that the Commissioner of
Police should be aisked to exercise the sit-
mnost supervision over shee p-s tea ling, and to
give his utmost attention to the principles
that are being aimied at in thbe Bill, I would
poinit out that it was only after a conference
with the Commissioner of Police that many
of the most desirable portions of the Bill
were embodied in it. The police are very
anxious to co-operate not only with the
State departments but with everyone con-
cerned, in the endeavour to stamp out sheep-
stealing. In the past the police have not
enjoyed the support of the very people who
complained most. Their lot has been very
dlifficult in attempting not only to cope with
thieving, hut to bring the thieves to justice.
With. regard to the multiplicity of earmarks
referred to by Opposition members, that
arises only because there is at present a limit
to the numher of symbols used, and to that
extent it can be considered there is a limit
to the niumber of earmarks it is possible to
reg-ister. The competent use of the marks
and symbols makes the number of earmiarks
p'ossible almost infinite. The departmiental
officers have under consideration at present
a proposal for the use of an additional nowi-
h~er of symbols.

Mr. Marshall: Could not they grow somec
inure cars on the sheep?9

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
it is not desired to add to the number of
symbols in order to make possible any numi-
ber of earmarks. The point raised by the
member for Roebourne (11r. Rodoreda) was
a good one. It is not for us to impose Upon
the good sheep-breeder a definite cull mark.
The Act provides that a cull mark must be
in a certain form. The use of it is not com-
pulsory, but where a careful breeder desires

to place on his sheep a miark to he recog-
nised only by him as a class mark, it is
hardly fair to inflict upon him some mark
that will be recognised by everyone, and
thereby brand his sheep as culls although,
as culls, they may be better sheep than the
best of the sheep owned by his neighbour.
It is to get over that difficulty that the mem-
ber for Roebourne has expressed his inten-
tion of moving an amiendnent w~hen the Bill
reaches the Committee stage.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commaittee.
Mr. Sleernan in the Chair; the Minister

for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-N\ew Section 27A.
The 1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I move an amiendmient-
That at the beginning of proposed flew sub-

section (I) "'forthwith" 'bl) inserted lbefore the
word ''after'' in line 1.

Amendment put and passed.

-Mr. SEWARD: Will the M1-inister explain
the reason for including a definition of
"(recently shorn""' It seamns to inc to leave
a loop-hole.

The JILNISTER FOR. AGlRICUJLTURE:
In providing that 110 person shall have in
his possess ion any sheep that had been re-
cently shorn, unless a wool brand had been
placed on the sheep, the object has been to
clarif~y the position with regard to the
change of ownership. It is considered that
within three months of shearing, it is neces-
sary to have a close ceeck on the sheep.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 6 to 10-agreed to.

New clause.

M1r. RODOREDA: I miove-
That a new clause, to stand as Clause SA be

inserted as follows:-''SA. Subsection (1) of
section six A of' the principal Act is hereby re-
pealed and the following substituted:-

(1) lit tile case of sheep the owner may, in
addition to marking the same with the
registered lbranld,-

(a) mark the samie withi any one of the
numnerals I to 9. inclusive, in arable
figures, either as a woolbrarid or
firebrand or earmark for flock ref er-
ence purposes, which mark shall be
be registered;

(bi) place On that ear of the sheep allo-
cated for an age mark ua'fl-r the
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provisions De section twelve any
other private reference miark, which
shall not lie- registered."

Paragraph (a) of the proiposed new section
is the same as that which appears in the
Act at present, but paragraph (b) contains
a variation. Under the latter paragraph,
permission will be given to a breeder or
owner to place a private mark on the ear
of the sheep without requiring him to regis-
ter it. That provision wvill enable breeders
to do legally what many are doing illegally
now. They place a mark on the ear in
such a position as will enable them to see
it when the sheep are being run through the
race- Parliament should not prevent an
owner from doing something for his own
convenience, when it does not interfere with
the registered brand. I have received the
following telegram from at staltion owner
who is interested in this matter. It -reads
as follows:-

Brands At.-Esisting class and cull marks.
suitable only sniall flock and crossbreds. Only
natural disability big country. With large flock,
class marks and cull marks essential. They
should be secret and eais Y to see at drafting
gate. Permanent cull marks% shouldi not be gor-
orrnsent. MY cnil maidens mnar be better than
purchasers' best sheep. Why condemin thiem
permanently? Point of age ear aivailable and
easy to see. Our increase five hundred bales per
annuma, without an y increase numbers of sheep,
possible Only by using class mnarks contrary to
Act. All Eastern States precedent for secret
mairks. No known branding fluid will last 12
months this country.

That sets out the position from the breed-
ers' point of view. The amendment will en-
able them to do legally what, I believe, is
being done illegally even on Government
experimental farms. I can see no reason-
able objection to sheep owners having the
right I suggest.

'Ar, WELSH: I cannot see any objection
to the amendment, particularly as it is
possible to use private marks so that they
will not interfere with the brands required
under the Act. Why should an owner ad-
vertise to the world that his sheep is a cull
if it is better than his neighbour's best
sheep? I think the amendment is required.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have no objection to the amendment. I
had inquiries maude and the officer in con-
trol of the Brands Act sairi that it would in
no wav interfere with the operation of the
measure.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The object of
this legislation as explained by the Minister,

i-s to defeat the practice of siheej) stealing
and 1I1am11Laraid it the amendment as moved
bY the lion, member goes through ais it is
wid Lc.l much of the lbeneficial effect in-
tenlded will be ilulliii&. His amendment
will allow the owner of sheep to put aity
mark lie likes on the ear that carries the age
mnchr of the sheep. It is possible by puttinig
anyv unch the owvner thinks; fit, the ear miay
be nlisfig-ured ill such a9 waY that will abso-
lutexJ- a~sist in thme lprati-e. of stealing in-
.stead of preventing it. [ am with the homn.
member ifl the i-st portion of his amiend-
uncut and [ hope it will be agreed to, hut
pam agmaph r(b) is absolutely dangerous. I
agIree, that [he breeder of tile sheep, whoe is
in no instancte a sheep stealer as far as his
(Mw11 lamrbs are concerned , should have the
privilege Of puitting- this imark on the sheep).
Bunt I would like the liomn. member to agree
to imsert at the beginninig of thme paragraph
the words "The breeder may". That would
then gi-ve the owner of the steep the pnrvi-
lege of puttingc on his wool brand as pro-
vided ill paragr-1aphl (a1). W hat I want to
'ho is to prohibit anyonie but thle breeder

iotai putting onl aiiy private mark which hie
ned no~t reg-ter. 1 desir-e solely to prevent

sheep s.tealinig and not to assist it in any
wvay. I1 move an amtendment-

That thu words "The breeder may'' be in-
serted at the beginning of the paragraph.

Mr. RODOREDA: I have no objection to
the amendment. I would have worded the
new clause differently had I been cogamisaint
of the conditions in the agricultural areas.
In the pastoral areas, of course, no one
steals sheep except perhaps a few hundred
now and again.

Amendment put and passed; the new
clause, as amiended, agreed to.

'New clause:

Mr-. RODOREPA; I move-
That a new clause to stand as Section 4A be

added, as follows:-''Seetion 12 of the prin-
cipal Act is hereby amiended by striking out
the words 'and no mark whbatever shalt be
inade thereon' inl the tenith and eleventh lines
of the subsection, anl inserting in lieu of the
wvords struck out the words 'except for any
cull mark or any reference miark miade on the
ear under the provisions of Section BA."1

The subsect ion reads-
In the year 1905 and in every- seventh year

thereafter the off ear, or the near ear, as the
ease may be, of all sheep lambed during the
year shall be left clean and no mark whatever
shall be made thereon.
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That is a direct contradiction of Section 6A,
and to make it clear and so that there shall
he no doubt I propose to insert the words
set out iii the amendment.

New clause agreed to.

_Nw clause:

Mr. liOl)OhEDA: I move-
That a new~ clause to stand as Section 4B3 be

added, as follows:-''Section 27 of the J)tifl
cipal Act is hereby amended by adding the
words 'or a flock reference mark under the pro-
visions of Section GA' after the word 'cull-
mark' in thle last line oP the section.'"
That section reads-

All earmarks onl sheep shall 1)e made by a
punch or pliers only, and not otherwise; and
no ear of any sheeip or any part of any such
ear shall be removed, cropped, cut, sliced or
split by "leans of nav other instrument than
.a punch or pliers used to make a registered
earmark or a eullinirk or an age mark.

New cluse agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON: T have anl
amendment to move. I was oin vm feet be-
fore you, Mr. Chairman, put the Title.

The CHAIRMAN: T amn afraid I cannot
accep)t the amendment. The hon. member
can move it if hie likes, bilt as it is outside
the order of leave, it is not admlissiblv.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-DROVING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Readino.

Debate resumled from the 27th August.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-iloore)
[5.58] : There is very little I wish to say
on this Bill wvhich is drawn on similar lines
to the Bill we have just been discussing.
In conjunction with that Bill I believe it
will have the effect of reducing to a con-
siderable extent the practice that exists to-
day of sheep stealing, even though an lion.
member opposite representing a pastoral
area stated that sheep stealing does not
exist to any extent in those areas, except,
perhaps, to the tune of an odd hundred or
two. Of course that does not count with
them. The Bill provides that the distance
stock can be travelled without a waybill.
has been reduced from 40 to 1.5 miles. I
am not sure to -what extent that is likely
to affect people in the pastoral areas, but
it seen.% to me it is a desirable innovation.

I do not think it will inaliet any great hard-
ship on people who are moving sheep, be-
cause if the sheep aie to l)C moved even
from one station to another, in most in-
stances they will travel beyond a radius of
15 miles and it is provided in the measure
that the waybill shall he issued in tripli-
cate. Prior to the removal of sheep seven
days' notice will have to be given. I am
afraid that is not quite practical and I am
glad to see the Minister proposes to alter
that. I hope that the Bill will appeal to
members and that, together with the mea-
sure we have Just dealt with, it will bie
placed onl the statute-book.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleemian in the Chair; the -Minister

for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2, 3,-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amiendmnent of Section 4,
principal Act:

Tile 'MINISTER FOR AGRI1CULTURE:
I move an amendment-

Thlat in paragraph (c) the words ''seven
(lays at least before the stack is moved'' be
struck out, anil the following inserted in lieu:

-'before conmmencinig to move the stock'':
also that the prvs at the cad of the para-
graphi lie struck out.
iUponi further consideration it is thought
that until the actual time of despatch or
departure of the sheep, it would not be
possible to furnish the fullest particulars
of the mobs to be lifted nor to give the
actual number being taken by the drovers.
and this, after all, is the essence of a way-
bill.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-Amendment of Section 5, pri -

cipal Act:

On motions by the Minister for Agricul-
ture, in paragraph (d) "seven days at least
before the stock is moved'' struck out and
''before commencing to move the stock''
inserted in lien, and the proviso at the end
of the paragraph struck out.

Clauses 6, 7-agreed to. .

Clause S-Repeal of Section 16, principal
Act; new section enacted:
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Mr. SEWARD: I would like an assur-
ance from the 'Minister as to the applica-
tion of the clause. Sucker lambs represent
a big business in Western Australia uow;
and if sucker lamibs are sent to market they
will, according to my reading of the clause,
have to be branded with a wool brand.
That could only be done the night before
their despatch. Lamibs wvith fresh wool
brands put in a truck would on arrival at
their destination he in a mness which would
detract considerably front their value.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There ran be no objection to the clause, and
if a' proper branding fluid is used there can
be no objectioni to the application of a re-
gistered wool brand. The proper branding
fluids dry quickly, and will not spread in
the manner indicated by the lion, mnember.
If lambs or any class of sheep are to he
excluided from the purview of the clause,
the effect will be to destroy its benefit,
whether the stock are moved by road, or
train, or truck, Many farmers, -I fear, are
not nearly particular enough as to the type
Or liquid Or filid or specific they use for
bra~nding. Occasionally the material used
has a highlly deteriorating effect on the wool.
People~ who distribute huge quantities of
standard branding- fluids assure me that
there can be no objection in this particular.

Mr, MANNY: I do not agree with the Min-
ister as to the branding of lamnbs. Lambs
conveyed to market by rail or truck are not
takcn Off until the laM.; moment, the object
bcim? to lpreveuit wastage. I care not what
typle Of branlding- fluid is used, it will have
a highbly detrimental effect on. the skins. The
skin value at present plays a proinent
part in the return from lambs. The control
shouild be by earmark. A fresh earmark is
higrhly distinctive. As to branding fluids
used by farmners, there are many prepara-
tioin, of which the average farmer has no
knowledge. He buys what lie considers the
right fluid. 'Many of the preparations Sold
do0 inot serve their purpose. I have seen
lambs 11 months old wvith the branding
marks worn away, v or obliterated by seasonal
conditions,. There might be a stipulation as
to the t 'ype of branding fluid to be used by
the faniner.

Trhe _flNlS1TER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have given this point full consideration.
To strik~e out the provision for the use of
a wool braiid would nullify entirely the en-
-deavour that hia, been made to link legis-

lation as to branding with legislation as to
droving, for the purpose of coping with
sheep stealing. The application of a wool
brand gives the closest cheek on sheep being
moved in trucks by persons who hare stolen
them, or on sheep being moved at night.
When Professor Nichols, the gentleman who
controls all researches into stains and wool
defects generally at the biggest research
station in England, arrived here recently, I
discussed with hint the possibility of spoil-
ing& a skin by the use of a standard wool
lbranding fluid. The Professor said there
was no danger whatever of spoiling the
skin in any way, or of prejudicing a skin
in the eyes of buyers, if the proper brand-
ing fluid was used. I will ascertain for the
hon. member the iiam~es Of the specifics
which have been approved by the wool re-
search stations in England.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSO'N: I agree with
the Mfinister that the application of a recog-
nised branding fluid has little adverse effect
onl the skin of either a sheep or a lamb; but
it is almost impossible to put a brand on a
fresh lamb without bruising the earease. If
we are to build up an export trade in lambs,
we must place the lambs in the freezers in
absolutely per-fect condition. We cannot
afford to run the risk of bruising lamibs just
p~rior to slaughter. Only a few of our best
cross-bred lambs arc now rejected as unfit
for export, and we have a wonderful name
in the Old Country markets for our lambs.
.1 do not wish to see anything done that will
tend to a greater percentage of rejections
prior to shipment. Let me point out to the
Mlinister that another part of the Bill pro-
vides, that no sheep shall he bianded until
it is- six months old.

Siteting suvpcnrfecl frone6 IJ. to 17.:0 p.ni.

Hon. P. D). FERGUSO.N: Before tea we
were discuissing the compulsory branding
of' sheep and its application to fat lambs.
The fat lamb industryv in Western Australia
is assuming considerable proportions. Last
year we exported 147,000 lambs. Visi-
tors from Western Australia to the Old
(Country, on their return, and also visitors
fromn the Old Country to this State, have
expressed considerable admiration for the
quality' of the lamnbs we have been export-
ing. So it behoves Westfqrn Australian
hreeders and the Government and the Par-
liawent to do all they can to encourage the
industry. I hope that in the near future r.-e
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shall have half a million lambs exported
annually from this country. To send them
to the Old World in that condition essential
to ensuring the highest prices, we have to
take every care in the handling of the lambs.
I am afraid that if the clause be agreed to,
and it becomes necessary to brand those
lambs prior to marketing them, there -will
be considerable risk of their being bruised
in the process. So far no suckers are
branded with the wool brand, Section 45
of the Brands Act provides that no sheep
under six months shall lie deemied to be uin-
branded; it does not become necessary to
brand a sheep until hie reaches the age of
six months, But this clause will conflict
with Section 45 of the Brands Act, It pro-
videsi that no sheep, irresipective of age, can
lie transhipped without having a wool brand
onl it. Lamnbs need as little handling as pos-
sible to enable them to be placed oil the
mnarket in a satisfactory condition. If
lambs have to be branded with a wool brand
prior to being placed in the truck at the
siding, they will have to be branded prior
to the clay of trucking; for it would be im-
possible to truck them immediately after the
branding,- because the liquid brand placed on
the wool would run in all directions if the
sheep were handled] and yarded and trucked
immediately afterwards. So the lamb would
be in a terrible mess and would arrive at
the market in a most unsightly condition.

The Minister for Agriculture: It could be
dlone a week before.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: But that is the
very thing tbe Iamb breeders are trying to
avoid. They object to yarding their lambs
prior to the trucking. It is the add itional
yarding that knocks the lambs about, antd
we should avoid adding to the number of
times they have to be yarded. The more
they are left to their own devices with their
mothers in the paddock, the better the con-
dition they will be in on arriving at the
viarket. We have continual complaints from
the agents in Perth that many lambs, when
they arrive at the Midland Junction yards,
or at the freezers at Fremantle, have some
body bruises on them. To an extent that
is unavoidable, because of the handling
necessary to place them in the trucks; but
so careful are the expert lamb breeders that
they refrain absolutely from putting their
hands on the lambs, or if they have to touch
them, they grab them by the hocks.

'Mr. Rodoreda: Does that obtain also in
the freezing works at the Midland yards?

fHon. P. D, FERGUSON: I an afraid
not, bitt it is not so essential that the lambs
for local consumption he so carefully
handled, because the taste of the Western.
Australia consumer is not quite so discrimi-
inating as that of the consumer in the Old
Country. The Meat Export Company at
Fremantle arc continually issuing advice to
farmners not to handle their lambs at all.
The clause provides that before a sheep can
be transported, it has to be branded. While
it is highly desirable to prevent all possi-
bility of stealing, nevertheless this provision

wildo irreparable hanrm to lamb breeding
in this country. I intend to propose an
amendment, which will not detract from the
value of the clause, but I want to ensure
that those who are cluing their utmuost in
their own interests, and in] the interests of
Western Australia, to build uip this lamb
exp)ort trade shall not he under any further
difficulties, nor any pecuniary losses, as a
resuilt of the clause. I move an amiendmnent-

T hat ait t],e cnd of pilol)05N1 Section 16 the re
Ice aided the wvords ''Provided this section
stint] not apply to sheep undier the age of six
monlths.''

_1r. SENVARD: .1 will supp)ort the
amiendment. I had hoped it would be
found the clause did not apply to lambs,
but since it does apply, I urge the Commit-
tee to carry the amendment. The hon. mem-
ber nentioned the increasing importance
of this Iamb export trade. Last year we
exported 147,000 lambs. But to give an
idea of the possibilities of the trade, I may
say that last year N\ew Zealand sent
8,000,000 fat- lamb eareases, to the Old Coun-
try. If that can be done by New Zealand,
and if we remember that the experts at
Home assure us that no better fat lambs
reach the English market than those sent
from Western Australia, it behoves us to
see that there is no harmful effect in this
legislation. Only the other day I saw soe
illustrations of fat lamb carcases distinctly
showing the marks of a dog's teeth, and
also marks produced by prodding the sheep
with sticks, and distinct marks of the
sheep having been caught by the wool, with
cionsequient abrasions on the skin. It shows
how carefuli we have to be in handling these
lambs. Moreover, it is not an easy matter
to brand a lamb. Everyone having anything
to do with them knows. how excit-
able they are, and that when you brand
them it is necessary almost to hit where
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yIou can with the brand. The ordinaryv
branding fluid is not harmful to the wool,
but it seems to roe it would be easier to
brand the lamb with tar, although it wouild
have a bad effect on the wool. It would
not be possible to brand the lambs the day
before they are to go to the market, be-
cause you would not then know exactly
what lainbs you were going to send, and so
thle whole thing would have to be done on
the day they were trucked. I speak parti-
cularly of the country south of Perth,
where usually the lamnbs are handled in
showery weather. To put a wool brand on
a lamb in those circumstances and send it
by' trains the next day would mean a brand
smudged until it was unrecognisable. It
would be better to earmnark the lambs than
to brand themt With a wool brand, For
years past we have had complaints from
the agents as to the bad state in which
thle lambs arrive at 'Midland Junction. In
consequence of wet weather they are almost
green on arrival, because of the wetting
they' get in the trucks. The Commissioner of
Railways is now providing roofed trucks,
or trucks with tarpaulins, in order to avoid
the wetting of the lambs. If the Minister
cannot accept the amiendment, I ask him to
report progress with a view to baring the
matter further investigated, so that we
mnay get a satisfactory solution of the
difficulty. The Bill is a. good measure and
will confer mnuch benefit.

Mr. 'Marshall: Not if the amnendnieont be
carried.

Mr. SEWARD: Why? It mneans only
that the sucker lamib is not to be branded.
You can still give himn an earmark, which
is miuch safer than a smnudged wool urark.
I appeal to the Mfinister either to accept
the amendment or to report progress.

The MINISTER FOR AORICTJLTURE.
I remind members opposite that this legis-

lation has been particularly drafted in an
endeavour to check the prevalence of sheep
stealing. I am wondering whether miemtbe rs
opposite are serious in their applause of
the putting down of this practice when
they make the suggestions they have made.
This mneasure and the one related to it have
had the greatest consideration for mnany
years. If there is one sheep more simple to
steal than others, it is the unmarked
sheep;. in other words, a lamb which is
carrying no brand.

Ron. P. Dl. Ferguson: It is g-enerally
ear-marked when being tailed.

The MINISTER FOR ACRICULTURE:
I submit to the bon. inember that the Wool
brand could be applied at the samne time.

Mr. Seward: Don't be silly.
The TMINISTER FOR AGR .fCTURE:['?F

Even if it were three nioaths before it was
marketed.

Mr. Seward: You could not brand a
tailer.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Well, I suggest that to the lion, member.

hery possible Obstacle that the liom. inin-
bra(,n find, lie is enrdeavotn'ingr to raise.

WVhat could be more easily stolen than a
sheep bearing no nmaik at all? In order to
get control li h police or all insiiector
who iniehr see the sheep in transit, the wool
brand is nlecessaryv. If the hon. member de-
sires- to break down this prolvisiou of strict
irelat ioinship between the two measures anmd
a imost earinest endeavour to cope With the
evil of sheep-stealingr, lie Will persist iii his
aniendinent. If amended in that way., the
Bill itill niot be worth anything. With the
us5e ort the prIoper brandiii- fluid, there will
lie nio ill-eltect onj the skin. If the brand ii
al)plied at n ' v timec prev'ious to the removal
of the sheep, it will he the identifiable mnark
wh1ich1 We alre' enteaVon1rinir to mnake l'iiiia
EOaie q'VidilCt Of thle owne0rShi i'Of thle

Aninimeit put. and ai division taken
With the following- recUlt-

Ayes . .15

Noes .. . .. .. 1

Majority against. 2

AYES.
Mr. Doney N1r. S
1'1r. Ferguson M r. S.
Mr. Keenn Mr. Si
Mr. Latbamn '.iFr. T
M r. McLarty Mr. Vi
Mr. Mann Mfr. V
Mr. Nnrtb Mr. B
Mr. Patrick

Noe.
Mr. Cross Mr. F.
Sir. Fox Sr. Ti
Miss Holman Mir. Ti
Mr. So bnas Mr. W
M r. Mlarshall NMr. W
Mr. Millington Mr. W1
Mr. Moloney 31ir. 'W
Mir. Nalsen ITT. VW
M r. Rodo reds

ADiend1nwnlt thins ;:engarirecl.

award
Mi. Smith

tubbs
horn
Tamer
0113h

0Yie

C. L. Smitb
onin

roy
ansbrougb
ilicock
'Jse
tbers

'i son
(T'i'r I

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 9. 10. Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amiendments.
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BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Cotta cit's Message.

M1essage from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Assembly's request to resume consideration
of the Bill.

BILL-TRUSTEES' POWERS
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate res umed from the 27th August.

HON. 0, G. LATHAM (York) [7.52]: 1
have no objection to the Bill. It is very
similar to a measure which was reallyv sup-
plementary to our financial emergency leg-is-
lation. While we should be carefuli what we
do when amending the Trustees' Powers Act,
it is necessary, in the circumstances men-
tioned by the Minister, to give protection to
trustees against anyv action that mighit lie
for having made arrangemeients with respect
to debts owing to estates being administered
by them. It wvill give really greater pro-
tection to their clients or improve tile value
of estates if trustees are permitted to make
sonic adjustments of the aniounts owing. In
view of the statement made biy the Minister.
we are offering no objection to the Bill.

Question put and ipassed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee-

Bill passed throughi Committee wvid hut
debate, reported without aniendinent. and
the report adopted.

BILL-JUDGES' RETIREMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed front the 27th August.

1HON. N, KEENAN (Nedlands) [7.551):
If this Bill becomes law, it will provide for
the compulsory retirement of judges of the
Supreme Court Bench when they reach the
age of 7O-

Mr. I3farsball: Ten years too long.
Hon. N. KEENAN: -and this irrespec-

tive of either their physical or mental capa-
city. They may be in the enjoyment of the
best of physical health; they may be in the
very prime of their mental capacity, but if

this Bill becomes law,. they wvill be comipelled
to vacate office.

Hont. C. G. Latham: I hope they do0 not
apply that condition to '_iirmisiers of the
Crown,

lion. N. KEENAN: In the public ser-
v'ice, we arc perfectly aware of many in-
stances where public servants ar compelled
tWn retire when we know that they are at the
very best of their knowledge of the work
and also fully physically capable of finn
it. But this Is necessary' in time public ser-
vice, because there is a constant stream of
promotion that will be blocked unlesis the
man at the top, onl reaching a certain ag.e,
retires, irrespective of his capacity to do
his work. It is necessary to provide for
the continuous uipwvard stream of promlo-
tion. In the case of a judge, however, no
such circumstancesp exist. There is nobody
waiting for a judge's position; there is no
stream of promotion that would he blocked
by his remaining on the bench, aind ther-
fore any analogy between time public ser-
vice officials and the judges of the Supreme
Court Bench is a whbolly false analogy.
MNoreover, a mian is not appointed to the
position of a judge until he has passed
many years of his life and shown by his
work in his profession that hie deservs the
appointment. Onl the other hand, a man is
ap~pointed to the public service ahliost as
soon as he leaives school or the university.
Judges are rarely appointed b)efore time aige
of 50 years, and miany judges in England
have been appointed at 00 and over 60 years
of age.

The Minister for Justice: And some of the
[Eigh Court judges.

Hon. N. KEENAN: 'Mr. Justice Avory,
who died the other day, was not appointed
until he was 60 years of age, and he gave
24 years of very excellent service on the
.English Bench. In the ver vyear~ in which
he died be tried one of the greatest cases
ever tried before an English court, the case
of Princess Yousuuipoft v. the Mltro-
Goldwyn--Mnyer Picture Corporation, which
involved very difficult questions of law, and
also very intricate matters of fact. In the
first place it was doubtful whether it was a
slander or a libel. The spoken portion, of
course, would he slander, and the picture
production, libel, and he had to deterinin-
whether the law applicable to slander or to
libel would apply. That case lasted over
a g-reat number of days, and the judg- who.
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presided, and presided most admirably, wais
then S4 Years of age. So it cannot fox a
moment he sug-gested that the same rule
should apply to thle Supreme Court Bench
as applies to the public service, If I may
do so, I should like to quote some observa-
tions made by the present Lord Chief Jus-
tice of England when pronouncing a panie-
gyric onl Mr. Justice Avory after his death.
After stating that he had served in the
highest degree both his colleagues and the
public for 24 years- preceding his death, he
referred to the fact that there was somne
agitation to compel judges to retire fron
the bench on reaching the age of 70. Thle
words he used were-

The projct depends whmolly upon at falsean
alogc %ith the Civil Service, into which bril-
liant young incii cater innaiediately after they
Ihave left OxfordI or Cambridge. A mann has
gone through a great deal, has dlone a vast
amount of work. and has spent a good niny
years of his life before anybody would think
of making imi a High Court judge. To apply
the age-liuiit of the Civil Service to the Judi-
eial beach is much as if one wvere to try to add
four pouinds of butter to four o'clock simply
because there happens to be a four in each
term.

I have quoted this to show there is no
analogy.

The Premier: 'Nice things aire always said
after a 'nan has died.

Hon. N. IEE'NAX: That was not said in
reference to this particular judge, but was
said generally. Sir Robert Finlay, who was
once senior in a case in which I acted as
junior before the Privy Council, was 78
rears of age at that time, and was ap-
pointed Chancellor at the age of S0. it is
not at mnail's age that counts, but his physical
condition and what he is capable of. A
man of 45 may be physically unfit. He
may niot be possessed of his full physical
strength nor even of his full mental capacity.
That sort of thing happens irrespective of
whether a mian is on the bench or not. This
Bill only takes into account age. It is anl
utterly false principle. It is drafted in a
manner that is difficult to understand. The
inclusion of certain parts of the Bill is also
difficult to understand. Ia Clause 2 we have
the provision that a judge means an acting
judge of the Supreme Court or a comimis-
missioner. An acting judge is always
appointed for a specific term. His acting
capacity may be determined at any time. A
commissioner is appointed generally for a
specific purpose to try a certain case, and at
the end of the ease he ceases to hold office.

Why this legislation should embrace two,
':lasses that are entirely temporary in their
employment is difficult to understand, Theni
there is Clause 3.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is noL
in order in quoting clauses.

Hon, N., KEENA-N: I was going to point.
out generally that the drafting is of an ex-
traordinarily loose character, and I wish to
give illustrations of that. I hope the Bill
will not be proceded with, hut it it is, r
suggest thie Minister should accept ant
amendment, of which 1 have shown him a
rough draft, along the following lines:-!
suggest that a judge of thle S3upreme Court,
who is the only person we are concerned
about in this BIl, on reaehing the age of
70 should he called upon to furnish to the-
Government a certificate hy some medical
authoroty certifying that he is in full posses-

sin af is mental capacity and in full
physical vigour, and is capable of discharg-
ing his work; that he should then continue
until thie age of 75, and at that age should
be compelled by the mere age limit, irre-
spective of his physical or mental capacity,
to retir-e. That may be a compromise of
something that is nowv offensive to the tra-
ditions of the hench. That is a matter for
Committee, as well as are the points of
draftsmanship to which I have referred-
This is not a measure I wish to see on the
statute book, but if it is placed there, let
us pass one that is equitable and under-
standable.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchiison) [8.51: 1
do0 not propose to support the second read-
ing. I look upon the Bill as being more or
less a Privilege for a certain section of
State employees. When speaking on a simi-
lar Bill to this some years ago the Minister
for Justice made a similar statement. Hie
could not at that time see why magistrates
should be singled out for special treatment.
Apparently he has altered his views since,
beeause he now contends that judges may
be singled out for slpecial treatment. There
is a lot in the view expressed by the men,-
her for Nedlands. ith regard to the cua Ii-
fications of a judge, and a lot in what be
said about the qualifcations of civil ser-
vants. Many State employees have laboured
for upwards of 40 years. before they have
reached thle office to which they aspired. Be-
cause anl individual joins the service as a
juvenile, it is not to say he is lacking in
ambition. He is generally looking ahead
to the time when he takes over the t~nder
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Secretaryship of a department. To qualify
for that job he may , have to wait 30 or 40
years. and there arle some who ntever get
that far. I do not know that there is so
inuch difference between the civil service and
judges. It is an established principle that
those who come under the Civil Servicc Art,
aid who aire inplo.wes of the Goveinim ent,
are obliged to retire at the age of 65, unless
there is sonic reason for retaining their ser-
vices on account of speciai qualifications.
This principle has been observed for nuan'-
years by succeeding, Governments. A sec-
tion of the Government employees onl the
railways labour for inan' years onl a smnall
income, siaI' coimpa red with that of judges.
They have douiestic liabilities and obliga-
tions. They toil on until they reach the age
of 63, and because of their domiestic. and
other responsibilities, they have been uin-
able to save anytinga out of the coinpara-
tively. smrall remuneration they receive. They
are therefore compelled to leave their ema-
ploynient without a shilling. There is no
suichl thiiig as a pension of £700 or £801) a
year, nor is there any superaunnuatlion for
thlem. After giying 40 to 50 years; service
to the State thiey have to ge t out. If ta
principle is going to be applied to one see-
dion of Government employees, we should
be consistent and apply it to all other sec-
lions. The Minister for Justice would have
been wiser if he had brought down a Bill
-to put magistrates and judges on the same
footing as other employees of the State.
That was his intention when he discussed
-the Bill brought down by the late Attorney
Genera&l. Instead of that, we are now deal-
ing with a Bill which gives special consider-
ation to a snim 11 number of Government ei-
p1o~es. When a judge retires he receives
a pension, which, if not great, is a wvonder-
ful emiohuient comipared with that received
by other State employees. .1 airt not Pre-
-pared to supp)ort a Bill that gets away fromn
the pinciple of fairplay to all. If it is
righit that one section of Government emi-
-ployees is compelled to leave their positions
-at 65, it is right that all should do so. The
p~osition of Under Secretary for M-%ines,
-Lands or Works Is a very responsible one.
The presenc ocupants are very capable
Iflu1, lilt wve (1o not give themi any consider-
ation. It is laid -down in the Act that they
maust retire at the-age of 65 unless there are
special reasons for retaining their services.
The principle should apply to all.

.Mr*. Waiislroug-h. £36es it aipply to the
Comnmissioner for Railways

Mr. MARSHALL: It should do so. It
is only right that all concerned should be
treatedi alike. If the principle be a good
one for the general body of Government
employees, it should also be applied to
judges of the Supreme Court, who should
retire at the aige of 65.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Holl.
J1. C. W illcock - Geraldton - in reply)
[8.12] : A. only two miembers have opposed
rthe Btill I a s,unic it is acceptable to all
others.

Hfoll. C. G. I-irhain: You ate taking- a
risk there.

The MINIMSTER FOR JUSTLCE: In re
tv1 to tine mont ber for Nedlanics I would

point oiit that the position of inienibers ot
thle ser% ice andl of judgesi has not been taken
inito conlsi derat ion ill the wvay hie sugaests.
OIne does not fo]llow uipon the other in that
wyay. There is -sonitting to be said for Itis
idea that members of the service enter
it at a comiparatively early age. The
po i tinn is di ftcrent with regard to those
wvho are selected for the judiciary. They,
aire not selected until comparatively
late in life. 1 notice that three out of five
mnemtbers of the Hlight Court bench that
visited Western Australia recen tly "ore
ap pointted well before they reached the al-c
of 4.5. Myiv Justice Evatt is tinder 40, Mr.
Justice 3.lcTiernan was just over 40 wrhen
appointed, and M.r. Dixon was appointed
in the early forties.

Hon. N. Keenan: The Federal Chief
-Justice was very old.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
judge.s were selected because of .their physi-
cal ad m~ nentalI capacities.. The Government
take the responsibility of filling these tno~t
itnpoitant positions in our public life, and
due conoideration is given to the physical
and miental capacity of those appointed.
Then aga in, sontle of us who haive to attenid
futnierals fronm timne to tume have heard refer-
ences to the allotted span of three score

v ear-s and ten. Although by strength and
will-power, some mien live beyond that age,
it is generally conceded that men are well
tip to, if they' have not actually passed, their
zenith when they reach the advlanced age of
70 Years. There are exceptions to every
rule. One halt. mnember quoted the instaunce
of a judge who did not retire until he waq
84 Year, of agre. That was an exceptional
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instance. We marv remeiiilir dint Glad-
stone was elected Primue 'Minister (of Eng~-
land when hie was 80 years of auc.

The lPremier : He was 84 irlin hie wasi
l'rinie iMinister.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is : o. The history of the world shows that
comparatively few mnen hare been able to
shoulder such responsibil ities, or even accept
appointment to the judliciary, at the ad-
vancd age of 84 years. The virility and
energy of somec men have enabled them to
exercise their full[ mental powers and physi-
cal capacity at that advanced age, and to
accept rLesponsibilities that mian m enl 60
years of age would shrink from attemipting.
B3ecause sonic men have been able to carry
onl by virtue of their strength and rigour to
75 or even 80 years of age, does not mecan
that Ny e can apply that as a1 general rule.
So it is generally acknowledged that ait 70
years, a manl has reachied a stage at which
his sphere of usefulness is to a great ex-
tent impaired.

IHon. C. G-. Lathanm: You would not say
tliat about our present(:eio-eer,
for instance.

T.he MINISTER FOR JUSTCE: No,
certainly not. T have already said there are
exceptionsq to the general rule. Men wrho
have reached most advanced ages have
piossessed the strength, virility% and mental
efficieacy to enable them to do all Sorts of
things, to w'rite books and to become
famous. Blat it cannot be saIi d that
that app~lies to everyone, and that the
ordinary individual should be expected
to do what exceptional mien have (lone.
The inember for 'Murchison (Mr. Marshall)
considered that the retiring age should
be 65 -years, but the position regard-
ing the judiciary has been discussed ili
other States and'countries and, as I pointed
out when I moved the second reading of
the Bill, in England and some of the other
States of Australia, as well as the Cow-
monwealth, the retiring age was contem-
plated, or determined, at 10 years. The
Parliament of this State has already had
an opportunity to discuss the point in re-
lation to the Presidenit of the Arbitration
Court. When the Industrial Arbitration Act
was before Parliament ten years ago, it was
then decided that the president should re-
tire at 70 years of age. There is much to
be said for the logic of the argument that
when a man reaches three score years and

tenl, it is about time for hint to retire train
active work. The present Chief Justice is
a muon of very considerable capacity, and
it is quite possible that the Government
nig-ht believe that lie was fulfly capable
of carrying on for some additional years,
but we do not consider, in making laws,
howy they -will affect ny particular indivi-
dual. For that reason, we excluded the
pre~cnt occupants of the Supreme Court
bench.

Mr. 'Marshall: Did not the last three
judges, whose places onl the bench had to
be filled, retire or pass away before they
were 65 years of age? I refer to Judges
Booth, Burnside and 'Me~illan.

lion. C. G. Latham: Mr. Justice Burn-
side was mnore than that?

The 'MINISTER FOR J1USTICE: And
Sir Robert 'MeMillan. was 10-odd when he
died. The member for -Murchison recalls to
my mind the late Chief Justice, Sir Rob-
ert .Me0illan. His namie will forever loom
largely in the annals of the judiciary
or' this Stare. I remember discussing
a stfliiwlat similar matter with. Sir
Robert. and lie then stated that, even
with the best of intentions, a man
wa aw bad judge of his own cause.
Il[e said that if ever we considered
that, as His Honour put it, he was losing
his punch, be would be grateful if somec-
one would inform him of the fact. In his
ease, we know that Sir Robert retained his
virility, his probity, his impartiality, his
judgment right up to the day of. his death.

lion. C. G. Lathain: To a very miarked
degree.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
and it was very regrettable that such a
mnan should have passed away suddenly
when. in the ordinary course of events, he
still had years of useful life before him.
Suchi men are exceptions. In order that
some uniform conditions should apply to
the judiciary, it has been considered that
retirement at 70 years of age would be rea-
sonable. By an Act of the Executive Coun-
cil, the services of a civil servant may be
extended for varying terms after the re-
tiring age is reached. For instance, the
'Under Secretary for Law, who retired re-
cently, was retained in that position for
six or seven months after he was due to
vacate his office, in order that he might
complete some important work. To apply
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that principle to members of the judiciary The MINISTER. FOR JUSTICE: And
would be quite wrong. No one would de-
sire the judiciary to be dependent upon the
whim of any G overnment. We ought, at
all costs, to avoid the position under which
a judge would be allowed to retain his posi-
tion on the bench only so long as a Govern-
mnent desired. That would be most repre-
hensible, and should not be thought of ra-
garding the judiciary. Judges must be re-
tained in a position of independence and
should not depend on Governments in ar-y
way. Judges cannot be removed by any
Government, and Parliament only can re-
move them on the ground of ill-health, in-
capacity, and so forth:

T~he Premier: The judges are their own
judges' as 'to their capacity. When Glad-
stone was elected Prime Minister at 84-
years of age, it was because others k~newv
his capacity.

I-on. C. G. Latham: But Gladstone was
not opposed at the election that time.

The Premier: His party elected him. That
is the difference between the judges and
Gladstone.

The MININISTER FOR JUSTICE: Natuir-
ally the Government do not wish to ccn-
trod the judiciary; otherwise I would be
prepared to accept an amendment to the
effect that if a judge's mental and physical
capacity were satisfactory, his tenure of
office could be extended for a further
period. But, of course, we cannot possibly
allow our judges to feel that they are hold-
ing their judicial posts at the whim or cap-
rive oP an N, Government.

Hon. C. G. tLathamn: I do not think any
Government could secure the passage of
such a proposal through Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Nor do
I think any, Government would act pro-
perly if thy attempted to do so. As
to. the amendment indicated by the
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan),
to the effect that it should be at the discre-
tion! of some medical man to decide whether
a judge should lie allowed to continue in his
offie, it is quite possible that the judge's
mental deterioration would be gradual. His
condition might be such that it would be
most difficult to sa ' definitely if he had
actually, shown any deterioration of his
menvital powers.

'rite Premier: And the doctor himself
mnight he 70 years of age.

the doctor himself might not be quite right.
floctors do not represent the last word as
to what happens.

Mr. Seward: They do somietimes.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do

not think the amiendment suggested by the
member for Nedlands would work in prac-
tice. The principle underlying the Bill
is that there is an age at which, in the ord-
inary course of events, human power starts
to decline, and for important judicial posi-
tions, when that point is reached, the occu-
pant concerned should not be retained on
the bench. Only men in full possession of
their mental and physical powers should fill
such posts. I hope the. Bil.) wvill be accepted
in its-present form. It will bring our judi-
ciary legislation into line with that which
has been passed elsewhere.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-TRAFFlC ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

rTHE ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS
(Hon. H. Millington-Mit. Hawthorn)
[8.30] in moving the second reading said:
This Bill seeks to amend the Traffic Act,
1919-31. Members will realise that legis-
lation relating to the licensing and control
of traffic, particularly motor traffic, must be
kept up-to-date. The various Acts were
first consolidated by No. 16 of 1922,
amended by No. 37 of 1924, and again
amended in 1925, 1926 and 1927. The last
amendments were made in 1930 and 1931.
Since then representations have been made
from time to tine to the Minister to intro-
duce amendments. These representations
have been made by the Commissioner of
Police , the various road boards, representa-
tives of the Automobile Club and Automo-
tive Industries, the Chamber of Commerce,
omnnibus proprietors and others. The re-
quests have been carefully examined and
many of them are now embodied in the Bill.
Discussion of proposals such as these will
be mainly confined to the Committee stage,
and I shall there~fore refer now to the main
features only. The Act provides that no
motor vehicle, including a motor truck, shall
be permitted to carry passengers for hire
or reward unless it is licensed in accordance
with the provisions of the Act and insured.
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Nevertheless, it is a well-known fact that
the owners of motor trucks not so licensed
do carry passengers for hire or reward. The
Bill is designed to prevent the indiscrimin-
ate carriag-e of passengers on motor trucks,
but it is provided that the owner of a motor
truck may, with the permission of the local
authority, convey workers to and from their
places of employment. The definition of a
passenger carried on a motor truck does not
include the wife or husband of the owner,
any child, or any person whb is employed~
by the Owner-

Mr. Marshall: How do you think we will
get onl in the North-West?

THE ACTIN-\G MINISTER lOR
AVORKS: The people I have just men-
tionied are excluded from the diefinition of
passvnger. The Act needs tightening up to
maeet thle indiscrimninatc carriage of passeti-
gers onl Motor trucks. E:(onfusion hans arisen-
regarding the payment of fees onl a
4quarterly, half-yearly or yearly basis. The
se-tions of the Act have been amended iii
order to make the position clear to the 140
]icensing authorities who are authorised to
license vehicles. . From time to time aplIicl-
timi-s have been made by owners of motor
vehicles for a refund of license fees paid.
These applications have been made for
various reasons, such as the destruc-
tion of the vehicle by fire, or because
the vehicle has been scrapper] or
transferred to another State. It is
notable that no provision has12 been madle in
the Act whereby refunds may lawfully he
made. What has heen done in the past has
been done as an act of grace. By this Bill
dlefinite provision wilt be made to meet such.

>cases,.] The Bill also provides that the Comn-
inissnte~r of Police may suspend any license
that has been issued to a driver if, in his
opinion, such driver is unfit to hold tlie
license on account of mental incapae'v or
physical disability, but provision is also
made that iii such an event, the (lrtver may
bie called upon byv the Commissioner to pro-
duce a certificate from a medical practi-
tioner. If any person is deprived of his
license to drive, he w'ill have the right of
app~eal to a magistrate. The Conrinis-sioner
of Police has reported that on occaszions
drivers of vehicles involved in an accident
have refused to give their names, places of
abode and other information to member, of
the police force. The Bill provides a pen-
alty for this and similar offences.

Hon. C. (4. Lathai:i That is provided for
in another Act.

The ACTI-Nu II INISTEI FOR
WORKS: The Bill alho pr'ovide, for a
heavy penalty it' all. per:.oi neglects, to re-
port to thle 'Om10iissioller of P'olice or to a
local au tborirv in the event of a vehitle
cauising bodily in Jury to :riv person or
damage to *iiiy proplerty'. Thi. is dc'ut-d
to Cope withl blehi-u-uitmors.

'Mr. Mar-hull Thle%, do not wxait. to see
Whether theY ,?,ne iJJnjY ryi damiage arid
could not lie reported.

The ACTING, AMNIS.TER FOR WVOl-KS:
I think that provision Will Meet With the
approval Of thle HOuLSe. Members will read-
ily agree that the time has arrived when
action should he taken to regultate pedes-
trian traffic. We do not seemi to regulate

-pedestrian traffic in this State, although it
is usually done i" big cities.

Hon. C. 0. Lathami: Not in London.
The ACTING; _3L['NISTER F'OR WVORKS:

Traffic at crossings inust he regulated in
London.

Hon. C, G. Latham: I mean except ait
e',ossinys.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WVORKS:
I think it must be regulated there.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: There is absolutely
no rule regulating- pedestrian traffic on
footpaths.

The ACTING, 'm[NLsRR VOR WORKS:
Certainly such traffic is regulated in the
Eastern States and should he regutlated
here.

The Premier: That relates to Jay-
walking.

The ACTNG; Mi'NISTER F-OR WORKS:
Yes. In that respect Perth is the most
lackadaisical city in the Commonwealth.
The Bill anthorises the making of regula-
tions so that control may be exercised. The
Governor may also provide for Safety reg-
lations in counection wvith pillion riding on
motor cycles. It is time we had provision
to control that practice. Authority is also
given for the making of regulations re-
garding the placing, erection or installaetion
on roads or footpaths of traffic sinrs and
directions. One amendment will mak-e it
an offence for any person to advertise any
inquiry or request for the conveyance of
passengers in any motor vehicle unless such
v-chicle is licensed to carry passengers, for
hire or reward. -Persons who are paying
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license fees for the right of carrying pas-
sengers are entitled to be protected. The
schedule of fees to be paid by the owners
of trailers has been remodelled. The scale
in the Act was designed at a time when
trailers, mainly of a heavy type, were at-
tached to motor trucks. The minimum fee
prescribed for a trailer was £4. Light trail-
ers are now attached to motor cars and to
small runabouts, and, as a matter of fact,
the minimum charge for a trailer is higher
than the charge for a light hwotor ear. The
Parliamentary Draftsman has also simnpli-
fled the schedule to the Act whereby dif-
ferent classes of motor vehicles are better
described.

Mr. Patrick: What about paying license
fees on a monthly baseis?

The ACTING MIJNISTER. FOR WORKS:
I do not think there is any nieed to provide
for less than quarterly payments.

H-on. C. G. Latham: In the Old Country
provision is made by issuing licenses, inl
the months one to 12.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
I think we have met motor owners fairly
by providing for quarterly licenses. The
Act also provides the method whereby fees
shall be assessed, based on what is known
as the Dendy-1%arshall system. It has been
ascertained that this method has been dis-
carded in other countries. The Bill, there-
fore, provides for the assessement of fees,
based on wvhat is known as the R.A.C. for-
mula.

Mir. Marshall: Will you explain that for-
mula?

The Premier: Does it bring in more rev-
enuiel

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
In some eases slightly more and in other
cases a little less. It is considered to be a
more up-to-date system than the existing
one.

Mr. Marshall: There is more gelignite
in this formula than in the other.

The ACTING Mk-INISTER FOR WORKS:
The effect of the alteration will be that in
some instances the fees will be increased
beyond wvhat is now being paid for cer-
tain classes of vehicles, but on the other
hand a few reductions will be made. It will
be noted that in this Bill no provision is
made for the compulsory insurance third
party risk by owners of all motor vehlicles,
including motor cycles. The Act itself pro-

vides for compulsory insurance for al', ve-
hicles licensed to carry passenlgers for hire
or reward, in respect only of injury thut
might be caused to persons. We have made
inquiries and obtained information in re-
spect to third-party insurance policies, and
consideration is now being given to the
introduction of a Bill providing for that.
It is a difficult matter to provide something
that will be fair to the public, and prevent
them from being exploited if the system is
made compulsory. That, however, is not
included in this measure. In the mail- the
amendments are those which have been
asked for by. interested organisations asso-
ciated with the motor traffic, and by the
Commissioner of Police. It is entirely a
Committee Bill and I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. C. Gi. Latham, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 3.43 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
pin., and read prayers.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.351 in moving the second
reading- said: The purpose of this Bill is to
give the Agrricultural Department power
to deal more effectively with the fruitfly
p~est, which during the last 12 months has
been more prevalent, has become more


